REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL:FOR--- A/R

to Bhatner Fort at Hanumangarh

Distt. Hanumangarh (RAJASTHAN)
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA,
JODHPUR CIRCLE, JODHPUR (Re-Tender -2)

REFERENCE

NO. Tender No.34lRe2/AR/Bhatner Fortl2O!8-19

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF CULTURE
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA
JODHPUR CIRCLE
JODHPUR

Section-L
Table

-

A: Time and Work Frame

FoR- A/R to Bhatner Fort at Hanumangarh
Distt. Hanumangarh (RAJASTHAN)
Manual bids shall not be accepted.
CRITICAL DATE SHEET
1.

Date of lssue of Tender

2.

Bid Document Download
Sta

J.

11

/

Sale

.L0.20L8

u.1,0.201,8

rt Date

Date of Pre Bid Conference-For

N.A

clarifying issues and doubts, if
any, about specifications of
material and work projected in
Bid document.
4.

Bid submission start Date

u.1,0.2018

5.

Bid Submission End Date

23.10.2018

6.

Last Date & time of submission of

23.10.2018

15.00 hrs

DD of EMD & other Documents.
7.

Date of opening of FINANCIAL bid

24.10.20L8 15.00 hrs

of successor Bidders
8.

Validity of Bid

{
6uperlntendlng Archaeololst
Archaeogical Survey of lndi6l
Jodhpur Circle, Jodhprlr

90 days

Dea r Sir,

1.
2.

The S.A, Jodhpur Circle, Archaeological Survey of India invites Online Bids in the
prescribed form under the one (single) Bid system i.e. Financial Bid for Execution of
work A/R to Bhatner Fort at Hanumangarh Distt. Hanumangarh (Raj.)
The system of e-tendering shall be adopted, comprising of the Financial Bid.
Document Download: Tender documents may be downloaded from CPPP

website https://eprocu re.gov,in/eprocure/app as per the schedule
given in CRITICAL DATE

3.

as

SHEET

Financial -Bid should, inter alia, indicate item-wise price / financialterms against
the items mentioned in the Tender documents.
Bid Submission:Applicants/ intending or interested Bidders are invited to submit their online
proposal after carefully read the Request for Proposal (RFP) by providing
Financial Bid, clearly mentioning'Financial Proposal' respectively. Such proposals
are to be submitted online within the stipulated date and time as mentioned in
the Bid document as given in CRITICAL DATE SHEET.
Bids shall
submitted
only
CPPP website:

be

online

at

https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app.
Bid documents may be scanned with 100 dpi with black and white option which
help. in reducing size of the scanned document.

4. Earnest Monev Deposit:The Hard Copy of original instruments in respect of cost of earnest money (and
other documents) must be delivered to the Superintending Archaeologist,
Archaeological Survey of lndia, Jodhpur Circle, Arid Forest Research lnstitute
Campus New Pali Road, Jodhpur 342005 on or before Bid opening date/time as
mentioned in critical date sheet. Tendere shall likelv to be liable for legal action

submitted Bid. The Tender without E.M.D. and other documents will be reiected
su m ma

5.

rilv.

The E,M.D. be submitted separatelv as under:-

Tender inviting authority is the Superintending
Archaeological Survey of lndia, Jodhpur Circle, Jodhpur.

Archaeologist,

Address for communication, are as given below: -

Contact Details:Contact

Pe rso n

Su pe

rinte nd ing Arch a eologist

O/o The Superintendi ng Archaeologist, Archaeologica
Survey of lndia, Jodhpur Circle, Arid Forest Research
Address for

communication

lnstitute Campus, Krishi Upaj Mandi, New Pali Road,
Jodhpu r-342005

Phone No: 0291,- 2722090,91
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DATE SHEET. Date and time of opening of tender as mentioned in the Bid document as
given in CRITICAL DATE SHEET.
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Item Rate Tender for Execution of Complete work
Price

ofTender: Rs.500/- (by DD Non Refundable)
Name of work:-. A/R to Bhatner Fort at Hanumangarh
Distt.Hanumangarh (RAJASTHAN)

l/We hereby invite tender for execution of work on behalf of the President of India
described in the under mentioned memorandum according to the specifications within the time
specified and at the dates specified therein subject to the conditions of the contract.
MEMORANDUM
Time allowed
Last date of su bmissio n
District/State
Name of Office
for
as given in CRITICAL DATE
pletio n

co m

rintend ing Archaeologist,
Archaeo logica I Survey of lndia,
Jodhpur Circle, Arid Forest Research
lnstitute Campus, Krishi Upaj Mandi,
New Pali Road, Jodhpur 342005
Su pe

Jodhpur Rajastha

n

Estimated Cost :- Rs, 1,1,44259/- (12% GST Extra)

SHEET

Date of Opening as given in
CRITICAL DATE SHEET

150 Days

Earnest Money Rs. 22885/

Security deposit-As per terms and condition, payable immediately on the acceptance of the tender.
Co ntractor's Name:-

TfRtvls AND coNDrloNS BEFoRE FTLLTNG up rHE scHEDULE. srNG oN ALt pAGEs
:READ
Item
No.

Description and specification of items of work to be
executed

Total
Estimated

Rate per unit of
each item including

quantities

alltaxes but

to be

Excluding GsT

executed

ln

U

nit

ln words

figures
1

Provision for for removal of unwanted
vegetation & uprooting unwanted shrubs,

15

000

M2

M2

bushes & plants etc

2

Provision for cutting & filling the eroded earth

50 M3

M3

for the stability of fort which to be related by
3

4

the rain water.
Provision for throwing of unwanted melba &
debris collected from sweeping of bhatner fort
and adjoining area with sifting from fort to gate

including loading and unloading by tractor
trolley disposal up to 4km
Provision for taking out the bulged, loose and
out of plumb old and decayed bricks masonry
due to back thrust by earth in mud mortar
including sorting out and stacking of
serviceable material and disposal of melba by
head load within lead of 50 mtrs and lift down

6

Trip

Per

Trip

13.31 M3

M3

41.31 M3

M3

36.81 M2

M2

up to 12 mtrs etc complete.

5

Restoration of fortification wall and bastions in
lime combination mortar 1:1:1{1 lime:1sand
:

1 surkhi )with

adding traditional adhesive

material ie. Belgiri, Gur & Gum including the
cost of labour & material etc complete
5

for re-plastering of old
plaster 25mm avg. thick with 1:1:1 (1
Provision

sand : 1 Surkhi) lime mortar
traditional adhesive material

Gum including
of curring etc com

l-

.i\C," a S

9".,)'
rSY

1."1"-

Amount in
figures

I

Provision for repairing the modern brick
masonry in 1:5 (1 cement:5 C snad) in
foundation and plinth including taking out the
pulverized brick where ever required etc

7

complete including scaffolding charges.
Recesses pointing on the exposed face of brick
masonry in 1:5 (1 cement : 5 C sand) cement
mortar with coloring pigment with original etc
complete.
Provision M S. Angle iron boundary gate tn

8

9

doublc lcal as per approved drawing given
detail for gate size 2 x 120 x1.35= 3.24m2 for

36.69 M3

M3

116.40

M2

M2

285.74

Pr Kg

Kg

supplv

10

tL

Fixing charge

2 Nos

Provision for supply of M.S An8le iron railing
with 12mm square bar as per approved design
& drawing given

201,.96

FixinB charges

6 Nos

Fixing of old M. S. Angle iron railinB in cement

concrete

& 15

cement mortar of size 2.0

Ea

ch

Pr Kg

Kg

30 Nos

Each
Ea

ch

x

7 2Om

Total Amount in Figures.
Total Amount in words.
Note: - The total tendered cost for complete work should be quoted item rate for each item
including all taxes and other charges as applicable. The same must be filled words
and figures and signed by contractor/authorised signatory.
S

ign atu re

of the contractor

Superintending Archaeologist

Should this tender be accepted l/We hereby do agree to abide to by and

fullfill

all the terms and provisions of the said conditions annexed hereto so far

as

applicable and or in default thereof to forfeit and pay to the President of India

or his successor in office the sum of money mentioned in the said conditions. A
sum of Rs............................is herewith forwarded in Bank Demand Draft No.------

-----& Date------- as earnest money.

lf IWe fail to commence the work to

specified in the above memorandum or l/We fail to deposit the amount of
security deposit specified of contract (ii) (a) in the above memorandum in
accordance with the clause I of the said conditions of contract l/We agree that

the said President of lndia or his successors in office shall without prejudice to

any other right or remedy shall be at liberty to forfeit the earnest money
absolutely . l/We further agree that the said President of lndia or his successor
in office shall also be at liberty to cancel the acceptance of the tender if l/We

failto deposit security amount

as aforesaid.

Give Particulars & number
Signature & seal of the Contractor
Address with TIN No.
Signatu re of witness
Add ress:-

Dated:The above tender is hereby accepted by me on the behalf of the President of
lnd ia

.

Signature of the officer by whom
Tender is acce pted

TENDER NOTICE:-

On behalf of the President of lndia, tenders are invited under Single Bid System
i.e. Financial Bid from reputed, experienced and financially sound Firmsl
Agencies/Contractor, for the work of A/R to Bhatner Fort at Hanumangarh Distt.

Hanumangarh Complete Tender Document can be downloaded from the
website of th is Department.

lnterested Firms/ Agencies/Contractor,

may submit the tender documents
complete in all respects along with the Earnest Money Deposit (E.M.D.) and
other requisite documents on or before date & time as given in critical date
sheet to the Superintending Archaeologist, Archaeological Survey of India,
Jodhpur Circle, AFRI Campus, New Pali Road, Jodhpur 342 005.

No tender shall be entertained after this deadline under any circumstances
what so ever. The Financial Bid of tenders will be opened as date & time given
in critical date sheet in the presence of authorized representative of Bidders if
any who will present on the spot at that time
.

The 5.A., A.S.l. Jodhpur Circle reserves the right to amend or withdraw any of the

terms and conditions contained in the Tender Document or to reject any or all
tenders without giving any notice or assigning any reason. The decision of the
S.A., A.S.l. Jodhpur Circle in this regard shall be final and binding on all parties in
all circu msta nces.

Superintending Archaeologist
Archaeological Survey of lndia,
Jodhpur Circle, Jodhpur
For and on behalf of the President of lndia
Copy to:

1. Website of this Department

TERMS AND CONDITIONS :-

1. The contractor, whose tender is accepted, will be required to furnish a
security deposit 10 % of tendered cost. On the due date fulfilment of his
contract, ( u nless exempted)
2. No tender shall be entertained after the deadline under any circumstances
what so eve r.
3. The S.A., A.S.l. Jodhpur Circle reserves the right to amend or withdraw any
of the terms and conditions contained in the Tender Documents or to reject
any or all tenders without giving any notice or assigning any reason. The
decision of the Superintending Archaeologist, Archaeological Survey of
lndia, Jodhpur Circle, Jodhpur in this regard shall be final and binding on all
parties in all circumstances.
4. The Successful tenderer will have to deposit Performance Security of 1O% of
order value before placing the work order in the form of Bank Guarantee or
Fixed Deposit Receipt (F.D.R.) made in the name of the
Company/Firm/Agency/Contractor but by hypothecated/pledged in favour
of the Superintending Archaeological Survey of lndia, Jodhpur Circle,
Jodhpur drawn on scheduled bank.
5. Conditional bids shall not be considered and will be out rightly rejected in
the very first insta nces.
6. Contractor will be responsible for timely payment to the supplier/labour
and statutory authorities and compliance of all statutory provisions relating
to minimum wages/specified contract amount etc. ln respect of the person
deployed by him in the work/ supply.
7. The contractor shall also be liable for depositing alltaxes. Levies, cess etc on
amount of work done/supply of materials/service rendered by him to the
A.S.l. to the concerned tax collection authorities from time to time as per
extant rules and regulations on the matter.
8. All entries in the tender form should be begible and filled is clearly. No
overwriting or cutting is permitted in the Financial Bid Form. ln such cases,
the tender shall be summarily rejected. However, corrections, if any, in the
Technical Bid Application must be initialled by the person authorized to sign
the tender bids.
9. The contractor should quote the rate and amount in figure as well as in
words. The amount for each item should be worked out and the total for all
items shou ld be given.
10.Rates quoted by the contractor in item rate tender in figures and words
shall be accurately filled in so that there is no discrepancy in the rates
written in figures and words.
contractor in figures and in words tally
1l-.Whenever the rates quoted by
but the amount is not
ut correctly, the rate quoted by the
nd not the a mount.

12.The total cost of all items of tender quoted by the bidders shall be worked
out for deciding the lowest bidder for acceptance of tender.
13.The rate quoted should include all taxes etc. A.S.l. will not entertain any
claim whatsoever in this regard.
1-4.The tender should be signed by the contractor/authorized signatory in case
of a firm. All tenders should have the signature of a witness. The seal of the
contractor/firm should be fixed below the signature.
15.1n case contractor's signature on tender is fixed in an lndian language, the
rate/amount should also be written in the same language. ln the case of
illiterate contractors the rates should be attested by a witness.
16.The discretion of acceptance of a tender. Will rest with circle/Branch/Office

Regional/Director/Director General, A.S.l. who does not bind himself to
accept the lowest tender and reserve to himself the authority to reject any
or all of the tenders received, without the assigning any reason. Any tender,
in which any of the prescribed conditions are not fulfilled or are incomplete
in any respect is liable to be rejected & reserve the right for accepting the
whole or any part of the tender & tenderer shall be bound to perform the
same at the rates quoted by him.
17.The contractor shall not be permitted to tender for works in the
Archaeological Survey of lndia, Circle/Branch office (Responsible for award
and execution of contracts) in which his near relative is posted as an officer
in any

ca

pacity.

18.No engineer of Gazetted rank or other Gazetted officer employed in
Engineering or Administrative duties in an Engineering Department of the
Government of lndia is allowed to work as a contractor for a period of two
years of his retirement from Government service, without the prior
permission of the Government of lndia as aforesaid before submission of
the tender or engagement in the contractor's service.

19.The tender of the work shall not be witnessed by a contractor or
contractors who himself/themselves/has/have tendered or who may
tender for the same work.
20.On the issue of the work order, the contractor will execute the work. lf he
fails to do so within the stipulated time or he withdraws afterwards, his
E.M.D. will be forfeited in full. No enhancement of rates for any reason will
be permitted after opening of the tender.
21.The contractor must produce income-tax clearance certificate in revised
form as notified under Ministry of Finance O.M No. 67/30/69/ITAE dated
2nd July, 1970, and other relevant documents before the tender can be
downloaded by him. lf he downloads the same from website, he should
enclose them with the other document. lf he found to be ineligible, his
tender will be rejected.

22.The contractor shall comply with the provisions of the Apprentices Act,
1961, and the rates and orders issued there under from time to time. lf he
fails to do so, his failure will be a breach of the contract and the
Circle/Branch officer may in his discretion cancel the contract. The
contractor shall also be liable for any pecuniary liability arising on account
of any violation by him of the provisions of the Act.

Signatu re of the contractor

Authorized signatory with

sea

Su pe
I

rinte nd ing Archaeo logist

Note:-The eligible approved/registered contractors with C.P.W.D./P.W.D./
P&T/Railway/M.E.S./Archaeological Survey of lndia who have valid TtN &
PAN and at least two years experience in the execution of Archaeologicat
1.

Conservation work/supply of materials in A.S.l.
The rate of each item for complete work should be quoted in figures and words

agalnst
a

the item put to tender including all taxes and other charges as

pplica ble.

2. All corrections over writings in case of rate/amount etc. should

be duly attested

with signature of the contractor/ authorised signatory.
3. Canvassing in connection with tenders is strictly prohibited and the tender
submitted by the contractors who resort to canvassing is liable to be rejected.
4. Earnest Money should be submitted in this office in the form of D.D.
(Nationalized Bank) (issued after published of NIT) drawn in favour of
Superintending Archaeologist, Archaeological Survey of lndia, Jodhpur circle, or
F.D.R. duly pledged in favour of Superintending Archaeologist, Archaeological
Survey of lndia, Jodhpur circle, along with the other documents up to as per
the schedule as given in CRITICAL DATE SHEET: Date and time of opening of
tender as per the schedule as given in CRITICAL DATE SHEET: he bid without
E.M.D. will be rejected summarily.
5. The tenderer must be attached a D.D. (lssued on or before last date of selling
the tender form ) of Rs. 500/- as the cost of tender form (Non refundable) in
favour of Superintending Archaeologist, Archaeological Survey of lndia, Jodhpur
circle.

6. The contractor/supplier will be permitted to attend at the time of tender
o pe n

ing.

7. The tender documents

are available on website:- www.asi.nic.in/
ntra I public Procurement portal. which may be

www.asiiodhpurcircle,in/Ce
down loaded and submitted online on https://eprocure.gov.in /eprocuref app
upto as per the schedule as given in CRITICAL DATE SHEET:
8. lf the date of opening of the tender happens to be a holiday the tenders will be
opened on the next working day.
9. The undersigned reserves the right to reject any or all the tenders without
assign ing any reason.
10.A qualified Engineer must be deployed at the working site for supervisory the
work and details of the engineer (Name, Address, Qualification & agreement
with contractor) should be furnished to this office along with the tender.
ll.Contractor should have visit the working site prior to rate tendering as well as
have to furnish certificate thereof in written along with the tender.
12.The work should be executed as per attached drawings and as per the
specification mentioned in the schedule. The materialshould be supplied as per
the specifications. Water arrangement/scaffolding/T&P articles will be managed
rly at least 28 days.

14.The work to be executed as per C.P.W.D. specifications, lS code and as per
Archaeologica I Su rvey of Ind ia s pecif icatio n.
15.The quantity of ltem of work/material can be increased/decreased as per site
requirement.
16.Before execution of work contractor must sign the agreement in this office.
l-7.The materials pertaining to this work should be checked by the competent
off icer.

18.The supply

of

materials

is

subject

to

voids as per

C.P.W.D./lS/A.S.l.

specifications
19.The tender of supply shall be remain open for acceptance for a period of ninety
days from the date of opening of the tenders. lf any tenderer withdraw his
tender before the said period or make any modifications in the terms &
conditions of the tender ,which are not acceptable to the Deptt. Then the Govt.
shall be forfeited 100% of the said Earnest money absolutely.
20.Contractors exempted from payment of earnest money and Security Deposit in
individual cases should be attached with the tender an attested copy of
competent authority letter exempting them from the payment of earnest
money and security deposited and should produced original whenever called
upon to do so.

Signatu re of the Contractor

5u pe

rinte nd ing Archaeologist

lnstructions for Online Bid Submission:The Bidders are required to submit soft copies of their Bids electronically on
the CPP Portal, using valid Digital Signature Certificates. The instructions given

below are meant to assist the Bidders in registering on the CPP Portal, prepare
their bids in accordance with the requirements and submitting their Bids online
on the CPP Portal.

More information useful for submitting online Bids on the CPP Portal may be
obtained at: https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app.
REGISTMTIONi

1. Bidders are required to enrol on the e-Procurement module of the Central
Public Procurement Portal (URL: https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app.) by
clicking on the link "Online Bidder Enrolment'on the CPP Portalwhich is free

of charge.
2. As part of the enrolment process, the Bidders will be required to choose
unique username and assign a password for their accounts.

a

3. Bidders are advised to register their valid email address and mobile numbers as
part of the registration process. These would be used for any communication

from the CPP Portal.
4. Upon enrolment, the Bidders will be required to register their valid Digital
Signature Certificate (Class ll or. Class lll Certificates with signing key usage)

by any

Certifying Authority recognized by CCA lndia (e.g.
Sify/NCode/EMudhra etc.), with their profile.
5. Only one valid DSC should be registered by a Bidder. Please note that the
Bidders are responsible to ensure that they do not lend their DSC's to others
which may lead to misuse.
5. Bidder then logs in to the site through the secured log-in by entering their

issued

user lD/password and the password of the

6uperinlending Archaeoloist
Archaeogical Survey of lndid
Jodhpur Circle, Jodhput,

DSC

/ e-Token.

SEARCHING FOR TENDER DOCUMENTS:-

1. There are various search options built in the CPP Portal, to facilitate Bidders

to

search active tenders by several parameters. These parameters could

include Tender lD, Organization Name, Location, Date, Value, etc. There is also
an option of advanced search for tenders, wherein the Bidders may combine

a

number of search parameters such as Organization Name, Form of Contract,
Location, Date, Other keywords etc. to search for a tender published on the
CPP Portal.

2. Once the Bidders have selected the tenders they are interested in, they may

download the required docu

me nts/te nde

r schedules.

These tenders can be

moved to the respective 'My Tenders' folder. This would enable the CPP Portal

to intimate the Bidders through SMS / e-mail in case there

is any corrigendum

issued to the tender document.
3. The Bidder should make

a note of the unique Tender lD assigned to

tender, in case they want to obtain any clarification

/

each

help from the Helpdesk.

PREPARATION OF BIDS:-

1. Bidder should

take into account any corrigendum published on the tender

document before submitting their Bids.
2. Please go through the tender advertisement and the tender document
carefully to understand the documents required to be submitted as part of
the Bid. Please note the number of covers in which the bid documents have
to be submitted, the number of documents - including the names and content
of each of the document that need to be submitted. Any deviations from these
may lead to rejection of the Bid.
3. Bidder, in advance, should get ready the Bid documents to be submitted as
indicated in the tender document / schedule and generally, they can be in PDF
/ XLS / RAR / DwF/JPG formats. Bid documents may be scanned with 100 dpi
with black and white option which helps in reducing size of the scanned
d ocu me nt.
4. To avoid the time and effort required in uploading the same set of standard

documents which are required to be submitted as a part of every Bid, a
provision of uploading such standard documents (e.9. PAN card copy, annual
reports, auditor certificates etc.) has been provided to the Bidders. Bidders
can use "My Space" or "Other lmportant Documents" area available to them
to upload such documents. These documents may be directly submitted from
the "My Space" area while submitting a Bid, and need not be uploaded again

uction in the time required for

Bid

SUBMISSION OF BIDS:-

Bidder should log into the site well in advance for bid submission so that they
can upload the Bid in time i.e. on or before the Bid submission time. Bidder
will be responsible for any delay due to other issues.
2. The Bidder has to digitally sign and upload the required bid documents one
by one as indicated in the tender document.
) Bidder has to select the payment option as "offline" to pay the tender fee /
EMD as applicable and enter details of the instrument.
4. Bidder should prepare the EMD as per the instructions specified in the tender
document. The original should be posted/cou rie red/give n in person to the
concerned official, latest by the last date of Bid submission or as specified in
the tender documents. The details of the DD/any other accepted instrument,
physically sent, should tally with the details available in the scanned copy and
the data entered during Bid submission time. Otherwise the uploaded bid
will be rejected.
5. Bidders are requested to note that they should necessarily submit their financial
Bids in the format provided and no other format is acceptable. lf the price Bid
has been given as a standard BOQ format with the tender document, then the
same is to be downloaded and to be filled by all the Bidders. Bidders are
required to download the BOQ file, open it and complete the white coloured
(unprotected) cells with their respective financial quotes and other details
(such as name of the Bidder). No other cells should be changed. Once the
details have been completed, the Bidder should save it and submit it online,
without changing the filename. lf the BOQ file is found to be modified by the
bidder, the bid will be rejected.
6. The server time (which is displayed on the bidder' dashboard) will be
considered as the standard time for referencing the deadlines for submission
of the bids by the bidders, opening of bids etc. The bidders should follow this
time during bid submission.
7. Allthe documents being submitted by the bidders would be encrypted using PKI
encryption techniques to ensure the secrecy of the data. The data entered
cannot be viewed by unauthorized person until the time of bid opening. The
confidentiality of the bids is maintained using the secured socket layer 128 bit
encryption technology. Data storage encryption of sensitive field is done. Any
bid document that is uploaded to the server is subjected to symmetric
1.

encryption using a system generated symmetric key. Further this key is
subjected to asymmetric encryption using buyers/bid opener's public keys.
Overall, the uploaded tender documents become readable only after tender

8.

opening by the a
The uploaded te
opening by the
Upon the

bid openers.

documents become readable only after the tender
bid openers.
timely submission of bids (i.e. after clicking "Freeze bid
portal), the portal will give a successful bid submission

message and a bid summary will be displayed with the bid no. and the date and
time of submission of the bid with all other relevant details.
10. The Bid summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement of the
submission of the Bid. This acknowledgement may be used as an entry pass for
any Bid opening meetings.

ASSISTANCE TO BIDDERS:-

Any queries relating to the tender document and the terms and conditions
contained therein should be addressed to the Tender inviting authority for a
tender or the relevant contact person indicated in the tender.
2. Any queries relating to the process of online Bid submission or queries relating
to CPP Portal in general may be directed to the the 24x7 CPP Portal Helpdesk
Mobile Number +918826245593 Tel The 24x7 Helpdesk Number 01204200462,4001002.
1,.

Jodhpur Circle, Jodhpur

TENDER ACCEPTANCE LETTER:(To be given on Contractor Letter Head)
To,

Date:perinte nd ing Archaeologist
Archaeological Survey of lndia
Jodhpur Circle, Jodhpur
Su

Sub:- Acceptance of Terms & Conditions of Tender.

Tender Refere nce No:Name of Tender

/ Work:

Dear Sir,

1.

l/

/ obtained the tender document(s)
'Tender/
mentioned
Work'from the web site(s) namely:We have downloaded

for the

above

as per your advertisement, given in the above mentioned website(s).
2. l/ We hereby certify that I / we have read the entire terms and conditions of the
(includ
tender documents from Page
to ----all
documents like
annexure
sched u le
etc., ),
which form part of the contract agreement and I /we shall abide hereby by the
terms conditions / clauses contained therein.
3. The corrigendum(s) issued from time to time by your department/ organization
to have also been taken into consideration, while submitting this acceptance

No.---(s)

ing
(s) ,

letter.
4. l/ We do hereby declare that our Firm has not been blacklisted/ debarred by
any Govt. Department/Public sector undertaking.
5. l/ We certify that all information furnished by the our Firm is true & correct
and in the event that the information is found to be incorrect/u ntrue or found
violated, then your department/ organization shall without giving any notice
or reason therefore or summarily reject the bid or terminate the contract,
without prejudice to any other rights or remedy including the forfeiture of
the full said earnest money deposit absolutely.
Yours Faithfully

(Signature of the Bidder, with Official Seal)

